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FACT SHEET
HOTEL NAME :GRAND ASYA HOTEL
ADRESS
:17 EYLÜL MAH. ATATÜRK CAD. NO:86 BANDIRMA / BALIKESİR
PHONE
:+90 266 715 22 15
FAX
:+90 266 715 22 77
CLASS
:5 STAR
YEAR OF CONS.:2014
SEASON
:12 MOUNTHS
DISTANCE
:PORT
1
KM
BALIKESIR
100
KM
BURSA
110
KM
ISTANBUL
(2 HOURS WATER BUS)
IZMIR
277
KM
CONSEPT
LOCATION

:BED & BREAKFAST
:BANDIRMA CITY CENTER (NEXT TO TOWN HALL )

ROOMS

:138 ROOM / 277 BED
:61 SEA VIEW
W STANDART ROOM
:1 CITY VIEW HANDICAP ROOM
:72 CITY VIEW STANDART ROOM
:4 SEA VIEW KING SUIT ROOM

ROOM TYPES
STANDART ROOMS
: In these rooms we have 2 diffrent type of view , sea view and city view.In these rooms
which they have incredible views, we have 2 diffrenet type of bed , someone of them has double bed , someone
of them has twinbeds.All of these rooms decorated with carpet floor
flo , Shower,WC,Air
hower,WC,Air-Condition,Phone,Hair
Dryer, Satallite TV ,Kettle, Coffe & Tea Group (free),Digital Safe Box (free) and Mini Bar (Extra).(40 m²)
DISABLE ROOM

:This
This room is located in 1st floor and it has the same quality with standart rooms.(40 m²)

KING SUIT ROOM
:In
In these rooms we have direct sea view. These rooms has been designed 2 different type
of bed. In two of them we have double bed and in the other two of them have circle type of bed.All of these
rooms has been decorated with carpet floor , Shower, Sauna , Jakuzzi , WC , Air-condition
condition , Hair Dryer , Satallite TV
Kettle , Coffe & Tea Group (free) , Digital Safe Box (free) and Mini Bar (Extra).(60 m²)
RESTAURANT & BARS
Hürrem Restaurant
:The
The Hürrem Restaurant serves a buffet breakfast to our guests between 07:30 – 11:00
which is located at the lobby floor. The capacity of this restaurant is 200 pax.
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Roof A’la Carte Restaurant
to our guests till 24:00.

: Roof A’la Carte Restraunt that presents the unique examples of Turkish Cuisine

nternational A’la Carte Restaurant that presents the unique examples of the
Sunset A’la Carte Restaurant : International
world cuisine to our guests till 24:00.
Papatya Patisserie
:The Papatya Patisserie is located at the lobby which you can offer sweets and
:The
beverage to your friends. You can spend a pleasant time with your friends in the Papatya Patisserie.
Lobby Bar
:
:You
can have
ave a drink in the lobby bar while reading the newspapers or you can
spend a relaxing time with your friends at the lobby bar. Lobby Bar is serves limited buffet service at 24 hours.
Roof Bar
: you want get drinks while watching the sun set? We invite to yours to our
:Do
Roof Bar which is located the highest point of bandırma to provide a unique viewing experience .

ORGANİZASTIONS
We have 5 diffrenet halls at the hotel which they have different capacity and functions. They have been modern
decorated
d and they have every type of technic equipment which is needed.
HALLS
ECE MEETING ROOM
:This hall is decorated for all type of meetings. In this hall we have
voice system , lapel microphone , mıcrophone , lighting system , barcovision and board. Seating
Sea
arrangement can
be change according to the requests.The
requests.T capacity of this salon is 120 pax
HURREM MEETING
TING & ENTERTAINMENT
:This hall has been decorated multimulti functional.We can arrange
both meeting with meal and entertainment at this hall.We have voice
voice system , lapel microphone , mıcrophone ,
lighting system , barcovision and board. Seating arrangement can be change according to the requests.The
capacity of this hall is 200 pax
BALO HALL
:This hall has been decorated especially for wedding ceremony
ceremon
and musical organizations.In this hall we have voice system , lapel microphone , mıcrophone , lighting system ,
barcovision and board. Seating arrangement can be change according to the requests.The capacity of this
t hall is
500 pax
ZAMBAK MEETING & ENTERTAINMENT
ERTAINMENT HALL :It has the same quality wit the Hürrem Hall. The capacity of this
hall is 30 pax.
DIVA MEETING
NG & ENTERTAINMENT HALL
hall is 150 pax.

: It has the same quality wit the Hürrem Hall. The capacity of this
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CAR PARK (INDOOR )
:We have indoor car park at the hotel which is located ground
floor of the hotel.The capacity of this car park is 150 car. (FREE OF CHARGE )
SPA & WELLNES CENTER
Grand Asya Hotel preparing yours to a healthy day with the spa activities which is go on during the day.
d
You can spend a quality time accompanied by expert instructors in the spa center at your free time and you
can benefit by the all facilities which is served at the spa center

Fitness Center
:The fitness center which is equipped up to date fitness equipments, is
:The
serves free between 08:00 – 23:00 to our valuable guests

Sauna
:If you want to throw away all the fatigue of the week or get rid of the stress
:If
the only thing you need to do use the sauna two times for 15 min. and take a cold shower…
You
u can use the sauna between 08:00 – 23:00 as a free.

:The steam room which is one of the most popular parts of our spa center is
:The
Steam Room
uses to make a steam bath for 10 minutes after sauna uses.In order to have a healthier appearance, you can
use thee steam room between 08:00 – 23:00 as a free.
Turkish Bath
:The Turkish Bath which is a very important part of our culture, is among
:The
the essentials of our spa center.We have two separate turkish baths which is belong to the man and
women. You can use thee turkish bath multiporpuse like; bride hamam, bridegroom hamam, foam
massage, lulur massage etc.
The use of the Turkish bath is free of charge except for extra services

Massage Rooms
:We have 6 massage rooms in our hotel. You can choose the best massage
:We
option for you and you can get your massage by the trained personnel between 08:00 – 23:00.
This is an extra sevice and you should make a reservation to use this service

Billiard / Dart / Chess
To spend more quality time with your friends, you can play billiard, dart and chess in our spa center as a free.To
get more information about the spa center, please contact with our spa reception.

